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Thirteenth Annual Spike Arlt Invitational

by Mindy Jafek
Staff reporter
Domination is the theme of the Central Washington University track team.
Central played host at Tomlinson Stadium for the Spike Arlt Invitational last
weekend. With many break-out performances, both the men's and
women's teams swept the competition,
claiming first place overall.
Impressive performances from the
throwers were enough to get the crowd
roaring. Sophomore Evan Ruud set a
new school record in the hammer
throw, with a distance of 58.04 meters.
Also performing "':'ell for the throwing squad, were senior Michael lngman
and junior Ian Wells. lngman claimed
first in tl:ie javelin throw with 61.69
meters, and Wells followed closely with
61.66 meters.
"This has been a great year so far for
both lngman and I," Wells said. "We
both have been pushing each other to
be better and better."
Senior Cameron Neel claimed victory in the shot put and discus, meeting
NCAA Division II provisional national
qualifying standards (PNQ). Junior Krissy Tandie took first place in shot put and
discus, also meeting PNQ standards
with her discus throw of 41. 95 meters ..
Wildcat runners didn't disappoint,
either. The women claimed first in the
4x100 and 4x400-meter relays. Junior
Terran Legard won the 400-meter dash
and freshman Raquel Gonzalez won
the 100-meter hurdles.

Other standout women include junior runner Katie Hummel, who took first
in the 300-meter dash. Closely following was junior Sarah Benson, taking
second. Sophomore runner .Rachel
Kaercher placed second in the 400meter dash.
The men were also victorious, winning the 4x100 and 4x800-meter relays.
Sophomore Matt Rogstad helped cinch
the victory in the 4x100-meter relay
and also claimed an individual title in
the 400-meter dash.
"We did what needed to be done,"
said Rogstad. "I could n<?t be more
excited for what lies ahead."
Junior Robert Edwards took first in
the 110-meter hurdles. Freshman runners Colby Brydson and Christian
Demouchet took second respectively in
the 200-meter and 400-meter dashes.
Other standout men include senior
Cameron Bailey, taking first in the highjump
Rival squad Western Washington
University took second overall, but was
unable to take down the Wildcats.
"I was impressed with my team
overal I, and it was ·a great competition,"
said Western head coach Pee Wee
Halsell. "I expected Central to compete
and they came with it."
Central travels this weekend to the
Palouse Hills to compete at the Cougar
Invitational in Pullman. A select number of athletes will head south to compete at the Oregon Invitational in
Eugene.

Kareen Black/CJbserver

Freshman Raquel Gonzalez took first in the 100-meter hurdles at.last weekend's Spike Arlt Invitational at
Tomlinson Stadium. Central's men's and women's teams both took first place overall at the invite.

Central .responds to shooting at Virginia Tech
by Paul Balcerak
Editor-in-Chief
The Central Washington University
community responded quickly to Monday's mass shooting at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Multiple mass e-mails were sent to
Central students in regard to the shootings from various sources on campus.
Central officials addressed student
concerns Tuesday afternoon at the First
Amendment Festival's "Speak Out Central" forum in the Student Union .and
Recreation Center (SURC) Pit.
Campus would have been locked
down in the event of an on-campus
homicide similar to the two at Virginia
Tech tliat preceded the mass shooting,
Central President Jerilyn Mcintyre said
from the audience.
"Both [Central Police Chief Steve]
Rittereiser ... and I concurred," Mcintyre said. "Business on campus would
noi continue as usual." .

Central Provost David Soltz, a panel
member at the forum, 'took time to
assure students that emergency
response procedures are in place.
"It's designed ... to be a dynamic
and flexible plan," Soltz said.
Central's emergency plans are
online but will be made more prominent in the coming weeks, Saltz said.
The discussion also turned to how
Central goes about getting word of an
emergency out. Central e-mail accounts
and the school's Web site are relied
upon heavily, but Ellensburg's two radio
stations would also run emergency
broadcasts, Central Police Capt. Kevin
Higgins said.
Central's information technology (IT)
department is also looking into new
way£ to communicate emergencies
over cell phones Carmen Rahm, assistant vice president for IT said.
Several police forces in town have
made similar assurances of their emergency preparedness.

"We've reviewed our response plan,
and we' re al I on the same frequency to
help each other," Kittitas County Sheriff
Gene Dana said. "If we needed to con-

tain the area, we can quickly contain
tbe perimeter by calling deputies in."
The mentaJ health of Central students has also been a concern of Central administrators. Mcintyre made a
point to mention in one of her mass emails that Central's Counseling Cenfer
is open to any students in need of assistance.
The Counseling Center is par:t of
Central's Wellness Center, which is
located across the street from Meisner
Hall on Eleventh. Avenue.
At least one member of Central's
faculty was personally impacted by
Monday's events.
Ferman Konukman, assistant professor of health, human performance and
nutrition, received his masters and Ph.
D. in health and physical education
from Virginia Tech.
"I'm so sad for my school," Konukman said. "[Blacksburg is] a very safe
place, like Ellensburg."
Liviu Librescu, the Virginia Tech pro-

fessor and Holocaust survivor who died
blockading a door the gunman was trying to enter, was a personal friend of
Konukman's.
;'He's such a great man," Konukman
said. "He was loved by his students all
over the world."
SupP.ort among various groups on
campus hasn't been lacking. Several ·
have rallied support for Virginia Tech in
their own ways (see box at left).
Tony Aronica, ASCWU/BOD Vice
President for clubs and organizations,
said his office will be handing out
orange "remembrance ribbons" to students in the SURC this week.
The ribbons will be worn Friday,
which will be.themed "We're All Hokies" Day, in reference to Virginia Tech's
mascot.

For more information on Central's
response plan to potential campus
shootings, visit The Observer online at
www.cwu.edu I-observer.
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Students choke on dining prices
Increased dining
costs, meal plan
changes next year
by Karena Shellman
Staff reporter
. Another day, another dollar. Or so
it seems, with dining costs on the rise
-at Central Washington University. Dining·Services managers plan to increase
food prices next year by four percent
due to common inflation.
Senior retail dining manager Dan
Layman said meal plans will mostly
stay the same with the exception of the
eight-meal plan being which is
removed from the next academic
year's choices.
"That plan didn't really fit the Dining Services' 'and students./ needs,"
Layman said. "It was meant for the student going home every weekend."
The 65 percent discount system
that was implemented this fall will
continue on. The system, which is an
overhead cost taken out per quarter
that changed this year, helps dining
staff purchase the right amount of food
and hire the correct number of people.
Some students showed concern at
the beginning of the year regarding the
change. Layman said Dining Services
failed to properly teach students about
the new plan .
"People have a hard time seeing
these costs and swallowing them," said
Christie Brister, student connection card
manager. "We're actually better on a
combined scale than other universities
because we have more choices."
Last year, the school gave students
the freedom to use their card with their
full amount without the 65 percent
system. Dining Services managers
wanted to give students more freedom,
but some. miss last year's flexibility.
"I don't like this meal plan," said Ji
Kim, freshman accounting major. "I'd
rather have the full amount. It seems

Leah Hafterson/Observer

Central's meal plans are high compared to other universities ~uch as Washington State University, which is
experiencing revenue losses in dining. One in three Central students change their meal plan during the year.

kind of strange because I pay so much
but· I have this small amount...so it
seems like it's taking a lot of money
even though it's not."
Students seem to have enjoyed last
year's full value plan, but Dining Services managers weren't fond of it.
"There were a lot of factors that
affected the plan [last year]," Brister
said. "This year, I'm not hearing a lot of
complaints ... We're trying to satisfy as
many people as possible while meet.ing certain needs."
One of those factors was students
waited unti I the end of the school year
to use their remaining balances, which
left Dining Services managers in a
financial hole.
·
"People were spending their
remaining balance in the C-Store,"
Layman said. "And we would only get
35 cents because they sell commercial
products where we would get 65 cents
if they spent it on dining food."

·"People have a hard time seeing
the costs and swallowing them."
"'Christie Brister
student connection card manager
The 65 percent system was a Cen- theatre arts and costume design major.
tral favorite seyeral years ago, but the "They seem to be going up for ecoschool decided to switch.plans back to . nomic reasons and not bureaucratic
full val.ues, mainly to test student reac- reasons, and I'm okay with that."
tions. The four percent increase is
Enterprise financial
manage_r
Patrick Stanton said approximately
something all universities experience.
"We're self-operated but also man- 2,400 students are on meal plans.
dated by the state," Layman said. "If From fall to winter quarter, 428
employees are required to receive a changed plans an·d 405 changed plans
raise by the state, then we have no from winter to spring.
"What that tel Is me is out of the
control of that."
Some students seem to understand 2,400 students, around 800 changed
meal plans," Stanton said. "The rest
Dining Services' position.
"I understand that ... Prices are haven't switched, which means they
going up," said Ariel Jacobson, senior seem to be satisfied."

The Business & Financial Affcirs division would
like to express our appreciation to the 592
student employees who wor~ with us:side by
side each day.
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From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in the SURCBallroom, Career Quest's Job
andlnternship Fair will have booths§et up representing over SS
different co~p~~eR {.:ompanies register~~·· in.elude:

*Americorps

*Bartell Drugs *The Boeing Company
*Ethos Group
*KXLE 96.3 FM *Rite Aid Corporation
*Suncadia Resort !!<Safeway
*Walgreens
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Academic programs
get degree approval
by Chelsea Krotzer
Asst. News editor
Four new programs will broaden
academic opportunities for students at
Central. ·
The programs include an international studies minor, masters in health
and physical education with a specialization of athletic administration, a
minor in musical theatre for music educators and performers, and a major in
exercise science with a specialization
of clinical physiology.
"I think adding these [programs] will
help students by giving them the opportunity to have their education tailored
to their career goals," said,J.<atie Underwood, Associated Students of Centra,I
Washington University Board of Directors vice president for academic affairs.
The new minor programs are currently available, although they may be
absent from the Central Washington
University catalog. The BA and MS
degree will be available in the fall.
Theatre arts professor Scott Robinson coordinated the minor in musical
theatre for music educators and performers.
"Both these minors will really make

a difference in the kind of student who
is considering Central," Robinson said.
"It will strengthen ties between music,
theatre and dance as their classes are
part of both minors."
The creation of the new programs
were sparked by · student demand.
Based on that demand, faculty members then create proposal to submit to
the faculty senate.
"The curriculum
development
process is ongoing and requires
change," said Linda Beath, associate
vice president of Undergraduate Studies. "It's an organic process and I see it
as a real positive."
The programs were submitted to the
faculty senate for approval. A minor in
mid-level humanities was the only program not approved at the meeting.
The m,inor was not approved based
on the large number of required c{edits
and the hidden prerequisites that raised
the credit level. The programs that
passed utilize faculty and programs
currently offered.
"Most [of the programs] are not
adding any new courses," Beath said.
"It's a binding of current courses being
offered or new ones created while others are eliminated."

Leah Hafterson!Observer

Stone signs, such as the one in front of Kamola Hall, may be replaced with colored rock~ to improve the
overaU appearance of the campus. Funds were allocated to the projects in the amount of $3,000.

State to pav for new signs
Brian Rowe
Staff reporter

These changes will be implemented in order to help first-time students
navigate their way through confusing
The landscape of Central Wash- · areas on campus.
ington University will be changing
Jeff Rosenberry, ASCWU/BOD
drastically in the coming year. Curvice president of student life and
rently, Associated Students of Central
facilities, believes the changes will
Washington University Board of
help school become an even better
Directors (ASCWU/BOD) officials are
establishment.
weighing numerous options for
"These changes will make the
changes in Central's signage around
campus far more beautiful," Rosencampus.
berry said. "Also, new students will
Considerations
include
an
be able to find buildings with ease,
entrance gateway, as well as upgradsomething that has been a problem in
ed signs for buildings and direction.
the past."
The stone signs that exist now will be
The sign proposals have to receive
replaced by new designs, such as
majority vote from the ASCWU/BOD.
multi-colored rocks.
That will take place next year. Student

input will also be important in order
to consider their wants. Jesse Coulter,
senior biology major, believes consensus through ideas is the best route.
"It is important to have students
help decide what the improvements
will look like," Coulter said. "Since
we are here now, we should have the
greatest impact on what the campus
will look like in the future."
Planning for the signage change is
in the pre-design phase, with more
than $300,000 set aside for consultant costs. All of the funding will come
from the capital budget, which
receives its funding from the state.
Students will not pay costs out of their
own pocket.

Safari system gets makeover
by TJ Mc!vfahon
Staff reporter
Registering for classes and accessing
other vital student information is about
to get easier when an upgraded version
of Safari is released at Central Washington University this fall.
The ten-month project began in
January. It is currently undergoing
testing and will be completed in early
October.
The upgrade is part of the
Enterprise Information System (EIS) office's
continual effort to stay ahead of the
technology curve.
The updated system allows students
easier access to their individual information. The process uses a design to cut
down the number of pages and clicks
within the system.
"Getting to information will be

simplified," said Don Diebert, director
of the EIS office.
· The EIS office continues to run test
scripts across campus to verify how the
system operates in different
environments. Functionality while performing different tasks as needed by different
departments, will also be tested.
Starting in November 2007, students
will register using the new system.
"It's going to be easier to get where
you need to go," registrar Tracy Terrell
said.
Safari has been in place at Central
since 2004 and will celebrate its threeyear anniversary this' fall. Testing of the
upgraded system will begin in May with
student records.
The registrar's office keeps hard
copy backups of student data to prevent
errors.
"We do extensive testing to ensure

data is coming in properly q.nd not lost,"
Terrell said.
The majority of Safari categories
familiar to students will remain the
same to ensure a smooth transition.
Prior to releasing the new version to
the student population, the EIS office
will have several help options available
to make the transition as seamless as
possible.
These options include several on line
announcements from the EIS office, live
phone assistance and the help desk in
Bouillon Hall.
At least one student has mixed feelings about the upgrading of the system.
"It's perfectly fine the way it is," said
Jamie Sylvester, senior law and justice
major. "I think the upgrade effort would
be better spent on cre.ating easier access
to the I ibrary system from home computers."

Grant helps tree speech testival
by TJ McMahon
Staff reporter
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In addition to a $17,600 Services
and Activities (S&A) grant from Central
Washington University, the 1st Amendment Festival (FAF) has received an
additional $10,000 grant.
The funds were derived from the
McCormick Tribune Foundation to help
minimize the costs associated with the hosting of the festival.
One advantage of the grant is having
the money to bring in guest speakers
like former Nirvana bassist-turned-political activist, Krist Novoselic.
Novoselic is scheduled to speak at
the culmination lunch for the year-long
Festival from11 :00 a.m till 9:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 30 in the Student

Union and Recreation Center.
"We're excited to have Novoselic
speak and be the magnet to draw
students to the feast," said Cynthia
Mitchell, associate professor of
journalism and 1st Amendment Festival
chair.
Activist Reverend Billy Talen and the
Church of Not Shopping will be at the
event with his "Marketplace of !deas."
He will be roaming Central's campus
throughout the day, "preaching" about
the importance of the First Amendment.
Bill Talen, also known as The Reverend Billy, is known for vocalizing his
opinions against retailers such as WalMart and Starbucks and how they
threaten the American consumer rather
than help.
Talen organized a large group of

people to recite the First Amendment
into cell phones on New York City subways during the height of rush hour.
The capstone event for the FAF
includes 88.1 The 'Burg's showcase of
banned music, a student art show,
debates on controversial topics related
to the 1st Amendment and games and
information on First Amendment legal
battles.
·
"We're really excited about all the
different ways the FAF will be
showcased, and we hope students are
as interested as everyone involved is,"
said Megan O'Malley, sophomore journalism and art major.
O'Malley, who works at The 'Burg,
has been an integral part in coordinating the travel arrangements for speakers
to come as well as compiling the music.
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City
News from around the Ellensburg community

Ellensburg fire district requests more funding
by Cabe Wagner
Staff reporter
Kittitas Valley Fire and Rescue
(KVFR) is under staffed and quarters are
tight. The fire department is looking for·
additional funding to increase the number of firefighters and fund a new emergency service facility.
KVFR protects 268 square miles
with a population of 28,000 citizens
inside and outside city limits ..
Since 2005, there has been a 200
percent increase in the number of
emergencies to which KVFR responded.
"For the amount of calls we are running right now, we are understaffed,"
said Josh DeHerrera, a senior in the
paramedic program and resident firefighter at Station 21 .
Even with an increase in emergency
calls, KVFR is operating with the same
number of firefighters they had in 2005.
Starting at 5 p.m., Station 21 (located
one mile outside of Ellensburg on Vantage Highway) maintains one full-time
firefighter and two residents until 8 a.m.
the following day.
Residents are Central Washington
University students aspiring to become
full-time firefighters. They live at Station
21 and are paid per shift and per cal I.
The minimum staffing during the
day at Station 21 consists of only one
full-time firefighter.
Station 29, located at 102 North

Pearl Street, maintains four full-time
firefighters at all times.
"On a more frequent basis, we don't
have enough people to go on the calls,"
John Sinclair, chief of KVFR, said. "You
can only stretch a rubber band so far."
The emergency services bond measure would provide KVFR with $3.9 million to increase protection of Kittitas
Valley residents.
KVFR would use the proposed bond
to fund an emergency service facility at
Station 21, which would decrease
emergency response time and ir:icrease
space for offices and training.
Currently, when a call comes in 9t
night, the firefighters must run through
a hallway, down the stairs, through the
day room and kitchen, outside and
finally to the apparatus bay, where they
can put on their bunker gear and
respond to the emergency.
The new facility would put the
sleeping quarters directly next to the
apparatus bay.
"We do not have the room to grow
and respond to emergencies in the
community," Sinclair said.
Last February, 56 percent of voters
favored the nearly identical $4.1 million bond, which was not enough to
reach a majority vote.
The outcome is expected to be different during the vote on August 21
because the fire department has been
campaigning for months.

According to a brochure from the Central
Washington University Department of Public
Safety and Police Services, the penal ties for
breaking bicycling laws are:
-Speed Over Legal Limit
$62 penalty and up
-Failure to Use Hand Signals
$52 penalty
-Clinging to Moving Vehicle
$52 penalty
These penal ties will go up on April 30 to $91.

Check oufThe Observer Online to
lea~n more about bicycling laws at:
www.cwu.edu/ ,...,,observer

Maggie Schmidt/Observer

Kittitas Valley Fire and Rescue firefighters work together at a practice burn near the Ellensburg fairgrounds.
"Last time we did not get the educational campaign out early enough
before the voting," Sinclair said.
With the bond, the fire department

CBNTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERS.ITY

in five commissioners.
"We need a more modern building
to better serve the community,"
DeHerrera said.

Club cleans recreation area

Observer Archives

Volunteers picked up litter during the Durr Road Cleanup in 2006. Last year, fifty volunteers collected 2.5 tons
of trash from the area. In addition to a target practicing range, the land is used for hiking, hunting and fishing.
by Stephanie Olson
Staff reporter

The Central Washington University
family extends its condolences to the
members of the Virginia Tech family at
this tragic time.

could hire an additional six resident
firefighters, which would make a total
of 12. The bond could also pay for two
additional fire commissioners resulting

Shotgun shells, computer hard
drives, containers of toxic material and
other pieces of trash cover the natural
grassland surrounding Durr Road, an
old wagon path. The Kittitas County
Field and Stream (KCFS) Club will host
the sixth annual Durr Road Cleanup at
8 a.m. on April 21.
"There is also household garbage
dumped there on a regular basis," said
Wayne Hunt, Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) biologist.
"You name it and we have probably
picked it up along Durr Road."
Last year, 50 volunteers picked up
2.5 tons of trash along Durr Road
where target shooters and other visitors
leave their trash.
"It is out of the way and people just
get plain lazy and have no concern for
the environment," said Lee Davis, vice
president of the KCFS Club. "The other

factor is that there isn't an appropriate
shooting range in our area open to the
public."
Durr Road crosses through the
Wenas Wildlife Area and serves as a
site where people are allowed to park
their ·vehicles, grab their firearm and
practice shooting.
"[Target practice is] fine, but people
leave junk," said James Huckabay,
geography professor and former KCFS
Club president. "People haul TVs out
there, shoot at them and then leave."
· The Wenas Wildlife Area, where
Durr Road is located, includes part of
the Yakima River which features sightings of bald eagles in the winter.
The 104,000-acre area is primarily
used for outdoor recreation such as
hiking, camping, hunting, fishing and
bird watching.
In order to discourage littering,
WDFW enforcement officials patrol the
area looking for illegal activities. There
are signs posted, but Hunt said people

turn the signs into targets, making the
signs unreadable to citizens within
days of installation.
"We don't have enough [police],
but every time they are out there they
nail people," Huckabay said.
According to Davis, KCFS sponsors
the training program, Crime Observation and Reporting Training (CORT), or
"Eyes in the Woods," which trains individuals on how to report crimes in the
wildlife area.
"To date we have trained dozens of
citizens in this county and they are out
there watching as they themselves
enjoy the great outdoors," Davis said.
There will be a class at 7 p.m.
tonight at the Days Inn on Berry Road.
"Not only will [volunteers] help
clean up the environment," Davis said.
"They will get a chance to view wildlife
and meet some experts in wildlife and
land management who would love to
point out some of the unique plant life
and species in the area."
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QBSERVER
The editorial views expressed are those of the writers and are not
necessarily those of the newspaper staff at large, the student body,
the faculty or the administration and are certainly not to be
considered as official views of Central Washington University.

State Senate kills
student tree press

The Artist's Eye
"The future of speeding tickets"

The Washington State Senate
January and wrote an editorial
dealt a huge blow to student
about it in the Feb. 1, 2007
newspapers across the state
issue of The Observer.
last Friday by failing to take
Most of HB 1307's oppoaction on HB 1370, the Stunents at the January _hearing
dent Free Press Bill. In doing
argued that the bill would
so, they've left all students
leave journal ism students
unsupervised and free to print
open to financial liability for
mistakes made by student
whatever they wanted.
Paul
journalists.
Only half of that arguBalcerak
ment is true. HB 1307 would ·
House Bill ~307 was origiEditor-innally crafted to provide free
have allowed free press to
·.Chief
press for all high school and
students, but there was no
college publications. Current
language in the bill calling
law gives editorial reign of student pub- for the removal of faculty advisers from
lications to school administrators.
student newsrooms. Financial liability
The bill also would have protected in lawsuits would have been placed on
schools from lawsuits filed against stu- student journalists, instead of on teachdent newspapers for things like libel ers or school administrators.
(written slander), provided the schools
This bill stood to support everyone;
didn't interfere in their newspapers' now no one is protected. However,
pub Iication.
there is still hope.
Unfortunately, the Senate ignored
Brian Schraum, the Washington
the bi II and now we're al I back to State University journalism student who
square one. As current law has it, every spearheaded creation of the bill with
studeJlt at Central would pay for a law- Rep. Dave Upthegrove, told me in a
suit filed against The Observer. If one of recent e-mail that he's committed to
our reporters slander a private citizen passing similar legislation in the future.
(or student), the affected party would
Here at Central, we should be doing
stand to gain the most money by suing our part to ensure Schraum and Rep.
Central. Any costs accrued by the law- Upthegrove aren't ignored again by
suit would ultimately come out of writing our legislators arid demanding
tuition funds and would drastically free student press.
affect expenditures on things that actually matter to students like building ren- To search for your representative in the
ovations.
Washington State legislature on/ine, visI testified on behalf of HB 1307 in it apps.leg. wa.gov/districtfinder!

lllustration by Stein Hansen/Observer

Leners to the editor
ASCWU/BOD leader
criticizes asswned role
d. Central Transit
The April 12 article referring to
Central Transit was based on halftruths and lack of research.
The author's suggestion that Central Transit "forced students to drive.
inebriated" is absurd. If students
choose to drink, .they should make ~h~
resporisible qg~.j§iQh anq p{~m a ~~f~
ride hq, m~. lt's, not the university's,
responsibility ttj provide transporta,
·tion to the smatl percentage of stu~
dents who choose to drive while
intoxicated, According to the Wildcat
Wellness Cen,tec.~ng a 12 ~year nati9n..,
al survey, w~,xn provided with a desig
nated J:iriv·
~~ryic~, non-qrMh
alcohol, re.la ~~a~p~ go µp PY;1 ~· p~
cent. Furtberrnore, blackouts, missing
s~hool or work, and making decisions
that were later regretted went up 50
percent.
The. artid~'s claims that student
dollars are being spent without stu..,
dent input are not true. As a student
representat.iveJor two years on the
Central Transitcommittee,.no changes
have been made to the program without student input and approval. The
Services and Activities [S&AJ committee, which is mostly students, re~ently
approved $50,000 t<;> expand the
hours of operation during holidays
and the busiest hours. Central Police
have done a very good job ,at
researching the needs of students.
The article asked if Central Transit
polled student opinion. The answer is

yes! In a s~rvey by Central Transit, stud1;:mts felt that Central Transit is very
beneficial and that earli~r hours (espe"c:i.g.lly.to Student Vill~g~~ ~~ul<;I be the
most useful to students. Central Transit
"'refjeves parking concerns by decreasing the number of parking permits
purchased by students.
Central Transit will have 36,000
' boardings by the end of tbe .yeart
.,,which exceeds former tt;insit pro'"grams and Js access,ible. tb students
·::.be&ause of extended: hdlilr~L Th is prorgrqfn.is still growing. +
,,, ln the fut;,ure I expect to see articles
~hat are well~researcbed and verified.
:Anythlng less is a diss~rvice to the
financial contributors and readers, the
:students.

nut mall appears now as its arbors of the time1 those trees were 11senescent,''
thick-waisted sycamores fall-a glori- having "outlived their usefulness/' Let
ous urban forest replaced by lollipop us challenge such attitudes, for what
saplings. The fellingof:D Street's elm we do to the body of the earth we do
·
candpy, as forecast in last 'week's to ourselves!
Observer, wounds the spirit in anticiYes, old trees are a liability, but I
pation. Central campus is not only a am puzr:ted that the insurance climate
site of learning; it is an extensive pub- should be so ·much scarier in Kittitas
lic parkland, a common trust whose County than in regions where arboreal
stewardship belongs to all citizens of character is valued. If the danger of
the state.
falling· branches has grown so urgent,
Like aging peop~~, aging trees are. why plant trees in the first place? ~hy
susceptible to ailm~ht~: Still; no one risr< g~j~g' ~y~si?e, for th~t '1j3~~r,~ii
(yet) proposes we 'edthaniz~ retirees as
I have no wish to blame the unithe cure for arthritis'. Moreover, a visit versit>'1s grounds keepers for t~1ese,Jat
to any campus or viflage chmmon in est desecrations. We have so much
New England or Britain will belie the that is otherwise gracious to tn.ank
·
claim that diseased trees must always them for.
·comedown.
A ~~~years back, though; a <;pmWhen you've witne~sed the pam- mi~ee ;,pvers~eing campµs geaµtj{jcg.;. i .~¥-J~.WiiJ Berry,
P~ri~~ the sel~ctive ~~ ' in \aq~ t~.,e ~!9~ ;~~~-iS.i~-PJ~.¥.µ 111' C()f1lp].tfP~:, 2.~ tql~
PresidentJ''Assoeiatetl~tdCJents of
inoculations given to.:o rs ade trees sul?:i:~~( ~~ whicb time it wa~. P~9P~-~ed
0Central Washington Univer~lty}B.O.D.
elsewhere, you haveJe> ;ask, 'Why not that .Jl<::;en,tral Legacy Trees pe ideint!;;
here?"
·· ··
fied, fancifully named, sponsoreq by
According
to
professional
arborists
alumni (or interested others), given the
Responsibility
(see www.savatree.com}, anthracnose best care money can buy, and above
in cutting downon
and other diseases said to be afflicting all, .,sp(lred the saw blade. This idea
campus trees are treatable.
must have. gone the way of so. much
drivers
'Another reason to doubt the sick~ qther faculty input at Central~ but it
You claim that Central Transit
~Glenn Engels
tree alibi at Central i§ the explanation represents an opportunity thatcould
ndoesn t cater to most students' needs
senior information technology and given several years ago, when a grove still be,realized.
because ... operation hours ... don't
management major of black locusts behind Barge Hall
-Rob Schnelle
offer transportation from the bars or •
was destroyed. According to a stateSenior Lecturer,
other places outside of the transit s
ment from Facilitles,Management at
Department of English
Re.tJD-valof trees on
route after 1 a.m. on weekends ....
Since when is that what most stu- camp~ 'uon~y
dents need?
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: Letters to the editor are encouraged and printed as space
says
allows. Submissions should be no more than 300 words and include the author's name and
Perhaps a refresher on the purpose
of Central Washington University is
The ongoing destruction of older position at the university, or name and place of residence for non-students. Letters may be.
edited for length, style, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially litigious elements. Letters
needed here, which is primarily edu- trees on Central's campus is that attack people will not be published. E-mail: observer@cwu.edu. Fax: (509) 963· 102 7. •
cation·: Having established this fact, heartrending and, in many cases, Mail: The Observer c/o Central Washington University, 400 E. University Way, Ellensburg,
pe~haps you could demonstrate the
unnecessary. How bereft lo"Yer Wal- WA 98926.

needed

crunk student

link between education and drinking
in bars?
Be,cause Central Transit is being
supporteq by Central, its, primary pur~
pose must be aligned with education.
If using the transit can prevent stu-.
dents from driving while intoxicated,
that is, a good thing. However, it is
incidental to its purpose, meaning that
this is notthe main reason·for its exis~
tence. The main reason for Central
Transit is 10 assist students in thefr
edueation1 not to prevent DUIS.
Why should Central be responsibl~
for gettlngstudents home from bars if
they're intoxicated? This responsibility
has nothing to do with education.
Being an adult in our society give$
one a fairamount of freedom to make·
one 1s ownit:IJoices, With this freedom
comes re~pqbsipility to make
chdites'. ""
·
I woul' ask yoG where your perf
sonal responsibility is when you are
too intoxicated to drive h.ome safely
and think that Central should take
care of a situation you created that has
nothing to do with education.
0

1

1

11

English prcfessor

1

11
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Maggie Schmidt/Observer

Thomas Ohrstrom, left, and Amanda Rubeck, right, play the roles of Pecos Bill and Missy respectively. "Pecos Bill and the Ghost Stampede" will be
showing on campus from April 19-22 before the cast leaves to tour Central satellite campuses across the state.

''Pecos Bill" hits the t·an tale trail
Eric Coble pens
anew play
featuring the
first cowboy for
local children
by Bryant Phillips
Asst. Scene editor
Name anything having to do with a
rodeo, and chances are good that Pecos
Bill started it.
He invented the first rodeo, the first
roundup and the first cattle drive. And,
if you believe those tales, he was also
raised by coyotes, tamed a twister and
used a rattlesnake as a whip.
At least, that's what Bill would say.
Pecos Bill is the tall tale featured in
the Central Washington University
production, "Pecos Bill and the Ghost
Stampede," a children's play written by
Eric Coble. It tells the story of Missy, a
rancher's daughter who doesn't feel
important until she meets the
adventurous Pecos Bill.
"This play booked itself; it's just so
American," said Elise Forier, director of
the play and an assistant professor in
the Theatre Arts department. "I defy
you to find someone in America who
doesn't like cowboys."
In an attempt to help dig a new well
for Missy's ranch, Bill inadvertently discovers oil. They find so much oil that it
washes Missy, Bill and his cattle into the
Gulf of Mexico, turning the cattle into
ghosts.
Now Missy must find her way back
home with the help of a giant prairie
dog, her best cow friend, Encephalitis
and the troublemaking Pecos Bill.
Along the way, she learns she does-

Maggie Schmidt/Observer

Pecos Bill (Ohrstrom) ropes in Pa, played by Andrew Shanks, in a scene.
Liam Shaw, president of the Rodeo Club, taught the cast how to lasso.

n't need to be legendary, like Pecos, to
be happy.
Each year, Central produces one or
two children's plays that tour Central's
satellite campuses throughout the state.
Central is the only school in Washington that offers a youth theatre specialization major, and turnout for children's plays is usually high.
"I think you get a broader
perspective when you tour," said

Thomas Ohrstrom, junior Theatre Arts
performance major. "Your performance
has to mold to each audience."
Ohrstrom plays Pecos Bill and
starred as Tom Sawyer in last year's children's production.
Performing for Ellensburg will be the
toughest, since it is a rodeo town and
the play focuses on rodeo themes, he
said.
"Children are way harsher critics

than adults," said Amanda Rubeck,
senior Theatre Arts major who plays
Missy. "There's a part in the play where
the audience has to yell 'hey roadrunner!' just for the play tq progress."
Mandy Stutesman, sophomore
Theatre Arts major, agrees that children
are the toughest critics, but if they like
the show, they will participate.
Stutesman plays Ma, Missy's mother,
and helps bring to Iife several puppets
used in the play, such as a large snake
and cow.
In addition to giant puppets and a
colorful set, all sound effects will be
performed by Maggie Flynn, a· junior
theatre education major, on stage.
"The sound effects are not so
subtle,'' Flynn said. "I make stampeding
noises, I moo, I make cactus popping
noises with a cork g·un, I play drums
and bells. We're going to have a blast."
Forier said' she chose the play
because of the script. Actor Andrew
Shanks, sophomore Theatre Arts major
who plays Pa, compared the script to a
Pixar film because the jokes are geared :
toward children and adults alike.
Forier also said she wanted to find a
play that involved the audience,
because when the audience is involved
the cast feels more involved as well.
"Last year when we - did 'Tom
Sawyer,' none of the kids wanted to
shake the hand of the actor who played
the villain," Forier said. 1iThis time there
is no bad guy."
_
"The prototype of all cowboys is
Pecos," said Alicia James, the stage
manager for the play. "It's all about
being a cowboy, and it's going to be a
lot of fun .11

"Pecos Bill and the Ghost Stampede" will be performed at 7 p.m. April
19-21 at McConnell Auditorium, and at
2 p.m. on April 21 and 22nd. Tickets
(lre $7 for all seats.
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Several students gather around computers to participate in last Saturday's
50-Man Lan. All participants were required to bring their own computers.

"50-Man Lan:"

Battle ol the gamers
by Tim Kukes
Staff reporter

It looked like something out of
"Apollo 13" or "War Games," with rows
of computer terminals lined.up in front
of two movie screens manned by mesmerized personnel. But this wasn't
Houston control or NORAD; this was
the 50-Man Lan.
The 50 ~ Man Lan was a large-scale
multi-player gaming tournament, host' ed last Saturday by the Information
Technology (IT) Club and Central Washington Gamers, in the Student Union
and Recreation Center Ballroom.
"[SURC] facilities were absolutely
amazing," saidTim McCready, founding
member of the JT Club. SURC facilities
worked with. the clubs until 2 a.m. that
morning to make sure everything was
ready for Saturday's event.
Both personal computer games and
console games were played. The tournaments featured "Halo 2" for the
XBox, "Unreal Tournament 2004" and
"Counterstrike: Source" for computers,
and "Gears of War" for the XBox 360.
Sponsors included Danger Den,
Microsoft, Next Wave Computers and
RockStar energy drinks.
Prizes were donated by the sponsors, which consisted of Razor Diamondback Mouses, Windows Vista
Home Edition, Fred Meyer gift certificates and "Halo 3" beta keys, which
were an exclusive prize provided by the
Microsoft Corporation.
·
"[It is the] first time we even worked
with them [Microsoft]," said Evan
Belfiglio, senior IT network manage-

ment major and president of the Central
Washington Gamers. "So this is a test
for us, to see what Microsoft could do
for us and what we could do for
Microsoft."
Despite the logistics (where to set up
the computers, how to wire them
together and get them all to communicate with one another), the event went
well. A problem with the surge protection caused a momentary power outage
in a row of PCs, but that was solved by
running a line to an outlet outside of the
Ballroom.
"[The] Ballroom was put to the test,
power-wise," McCready said.
One of the highlights of the day was
the battle for second place, and a
chance for first place, in the "Counter- ·
strike: Source" tournament.
Team Super Monkeys played
against team Tin Soldiers to determine
whether or not they would go on to
compete against team Karma for a
chance at first place. If Super Monkeys
.lost, Karma would win the tournament.
In quadruple overtime, Super Monkeys won a chance to vie for first
against Karma. Karma won 16-4
against the Super Monkeys.
"It's been intense at times," said
Javier Santillana, 2006 Central alumnus
and member of team Karma.
The event even attracted people
from Central's ongoing open house.
They filed in and out to look at the
gamers playing against one another.
"I think it is awesome ... I am taken
back by the grand scale of [all] this,"
Jordan Hansberry, 23-year-old Kittitas
· resident, said.
·
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Elections:
Primary
election.

o Theatre Arts
Presentation: "Pecos
Bill and The Ghost
Stampede," 7 p.m.,
McConnell Auditorium . .

o Theatre Arts

.'1 Q
\.

Presidents rock campus
Chris Ballew, frontman and guitarist for the Presidents
of the United States of America, entertains a packed
crowd in the Student Union and Recreation Center
Ballroom. An estimated 1,000 Central students and
local residents attended the concert, which opened
with Ellensburg folk-rock group Doc Brown. The
concert, which promoted chimpanzee abuse awareness,
also helped to raise money for the Retired Chimpanzee
Sanctuary Northwest. Donations from concert-goers
totaled around $525.00. "It was a very successful event
for us," Keith LaChappelle, the Sanctuary's director,
said. "Since it takes about $IO a day to care for the
chimps, that amount is certainly a big help for us."

Presentation:
"Pecos Bill
V
and The Ghost
Stampede," 7 p.m.,
McConnell Auditorium.

o Outdoor

1>

Pursuits and
Rentals:
Intercollegiate
Bouldering
Competition, 1O a.m. to
4 p.m., SURC.

o Theatre Arts
Presentation: "Pecos
Bill and The Ghost Stampede," 2 p.m.,
7 p.m., McConnell
Auditorium.

For more information about the chimpanzee
sanctuary, go to their Web site at
www.retireachimp.org

o Theatre Arts
Presentation:
"Pecos Bill and
V - The Ghost
Stampede,"
2 p .m. McConnell
Auditorium .
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on a complete pair of l-~ot1t eyeglasses

·

Paris designed eyewear ·
.& sunglasses
Eflensborg
109 North Pine

Enter to win a FREE l-afcmf frame!
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Refreshments & Raffle Giveaways Save $75
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Does a famify.member need new
glasses? Calf us to make an appt.

during the frame show!

(509) 962-3937

Check us

out
online
To read more
from the Scene
section visit
www.cwu.edu/,....,
observer for the
following stories:

o Student Recital: Lydia
Tang, violin, 4 p .m.,
Music Building Recital
Hall.

'1

o Free screening
r

· · of the

film

_v'

"Get
Kranked"
parts 5 and 6, 7
p.m. at SORC _Theatre.

"-" o

College of
Arts and
Humanities
Speaker
Series: Judy and
Phil Backlund,
"Pakistan: More
similarities than
differences," 4 p.m.,
Science Building 216.

Y\

Winegars: Read
about the opening
of the new ice
cream venues m
town.
Soular: Check
out the new rock
band that hit
Central Tuesday.

i;

~

o Student

Recital:
Benjermin
Leslie,
violincello, 7 p.m.,
Music Building Recital
Hall.

~
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TOP: Central pounded Willamette University last Sunday 16-2. Eight players scored for the Wildcats, led b~ senior attacker Chris Johnson's 5. Central's record sits at 4-6 overall.
BOTTOM: Western Washington University, ranked 9th Nationally, beat the Wildcats 13-8. The Vikings sit on top of the Pacific Northwest Collegiate Lacrosse League Northern at 8-1.

Lacrosse club tries to secure 1a11.11avon berth
0ur goalie was hurt and Kellen
willingly stepped up," de Raoulx said.
That's something you can't teach.
That's heart."
Central dominated the field in the
first half, outscoreing Bearcats by six.
Coach de Raoulx was disappointed
with coordination and lack of focus
during the second half. After a time-ol1t,
the Wildcats were back on track.
"We had our moments," Stenson
said. "There were a lot of emotions. I
think some were over excited. We were
sloppy in places."
Maginn returned to the goal to
shutout the Bearcats in the second half.
The Wildcats scored another eight
points, finalizing the game at 16-2.
"I'm happy," Gallacher said. "We
got to go out with a big win and see the
seniors get some goals."
Scorers for the Wildcats were Johnson (five goals, one assist), Colombo
(two goals, three assists), Norris (three
goals, one assist), junior midfielder
Andrew Bergh (three goals), Dahl (two
goals), Thieme (one goal, one assist).
Higuchi and freshman attacker Chris
Howe each had one assist.
After the game, the team said goodbye to the seniors.
"I'm sad because I won't have the
11

by Melanie Lockhart
Asst. Sports editor

11

The Central Washington University
men's lacrosse team wrapped up their
season at home last weekend with
games against Western Washington
University and Willamette University.
Despite windy conditions, the Wildcats took on the nationally ranked
Vikings at Central's community fields
on Saturday. Communication between
teammates and the coach was greatly
impacted by the weather.
In the end, Central lost 13-8, but the
team was happy with the overall performance.
"The biggest thing is that [the wind]
affects our ability to hear one another,"
senior defender and co-captain Jor
Stenson said. "It's impossible to hear
more than ten feet away through the
helmets."
The wind affected control as well.
Central struggled to hold on to their
sticks in the second half, but that didn't
stop the Wildcats from challenging
Western on the field.
"We showed we-can get some great
opportunities," Central head coach
Jean-Claude de Raoulx said. "We just
needed to get the ball in the back of the

net more."
"I was proud," senior attacker and
co-captain Alan Colombo said. "We
had a couple great weeks of practice.
We came out and played with heart."
The Vikings went into Saturday's
game ranked ninth in the nation. Their
win improved their Pacific Northwest
Conference Lacrosse League (PNCLL)
Division B record to 7-1, bumping Central to 3-4 in the division.
"I think they expected us to be a little more intimidated," Stenson said.
Scorers for Central were Colombo
and freshman midfielder Jeremy
Higuchi with two goals and one assist

each, sophomore midfielder Justin Dahl
(two goals), junior attacker Kevin Norris
(one goal, one assist), sophomore midfielder Brian Thieme (one goal) and senior attacker and co-captain Chris Johnson (one assist).
Sunday was another blustery day in
Ellensburg, and the Wildcats faced off
against the Willamette Bearcats for the
final game of the season.
Sophomore goaltender Pat Maginn
suffered a back injury five minutes
before the game that kept him out for
the first half. Sophomore defender and
co-captain Kellen Gallacher volunteered as a replacement.

pleasure of three of the captains next
year," de Raoulx said. "I'm happy,
though, because they've done their
best. Their contribution will long be
remembered."
The lacrosse team became a club on
campus four years ago and has competed in the PNCLL ever since. This has
been the most successful season yet,
according to the captains.
'Ws been a roller coaster ride," Stenson said. 'We've been on the verge of
collapse three times in the last four
years. We're grateful a few individuals
saw it was worthwhile. It pays to not
give up."
The team will resume game play in
the fall, and they hope to make it to the
playoffs for the first time ever. The club
is always looking for dedicated players
of all skill levels.
"Lacrosse is the fastest growing sport
on two feet,° de Raoulx said. "We welcome all new players."
Coach de Raoulx believes the most
valuable thing that can come from
lacrosse is the creation of Iife-long
friendships.
"When you play lacrosse, you
become a member of a global fraternity," de Raoulx said. "These guys are
brothers on and off the field."
1

Hanging up the cleats tor lacrosse
by Michael Johnson
Staff reporter

Kellen Gallacher, a sophomore from,
Bothell, dedicated ten years of his life to
football. He put blood, sweat and tears
into the game and his efforts earned him
all league honors as a senior in high
school.
Gallacher received interest from
local Division Ill schools for football, but
decided to hang up his cleats and pursue
his education at Central Washington
University.
As a freshman, Gallacher stayed true
to his word. He considered athletics,
but decided to remain focused on his
schoolwork, though his major still
remains undecided.
Things weren't as easy the next year;
he caught word that a very familiar face
was joining the team. It was his middle
school lacrosse coach Jean-Claude de
Raoulx.
With the incoming news and the persuasion of Alan Colombo, Gallacher
decided to take down his cleats and play.

But this time the game would be
lacrosse, in which he also participated
for all four years of high school.
"Alan Colombo kept trying to get me
out there, so I decided to play," Gallacher said.
Coach de Raoulx's arrival provided
the extra motivation for Gallacher.
That definitely helped," Gallacher
said. 1 like him and I'm familiar with his
style."
Gallacher was the captain of his
middle school lacrosse team and he
earned that role again on the lacrosse
team this year.
"He leads by example," de Raoulx
said. "I've been a coach for the last 24
years and Kellen epitomizes a leader to
me. He's loyal and willing to do what it
takes to win.
As a co-captain, Gallacher is responsible for helping run practices during the
week and keeping the team focused and
competitive during practice.
Gallacher compares lacrosse to
hockey; he calls it a finesse game.
You have to have great stick skills,
1

'

11

11

11

and it can also be a physical game,
because you can hit people," Gallacher
said. "Lacrosse involves schemes and
formations, similar to basketball.
Gallacher plays defense for the
lacrosse team. He is able to use the same
instinctive skills he showed playing football in high school to protect his team.
He was able to show those defensive
skills in a different way on Sunday. Five
minutes before Central's game, sophomore goalie Pat Maginn had back
spasms and sat out the first half. The
coach asked for a volunteer, and without
hesitation Gallacher stepped up to fill in.
Gallacher had never played goalie
before, but was willing to step in for a
teammate.
"He is an uncompromising athlete,"
de Raoulx said.
Club members pay $200 each quarter to participate in lacrosse.
"Some people want to come out but
when they hear the price, they shy away,
Gallacher said."
According to Gallacher, he does it
because he loves the game.
11

Patrick Lewis/Observer

While a defender by nature, Gallacher, one of four captains, spent the
last quarter on Sunday trying desperately to add a goal to his stat-sheet.
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Out of bounds
with Crabtree

Patrick Lewis/Observer

Junior right-hander Tyler Levin leads the Wildcats in wins (8), strikeouts (54) and has a 2.55 earned run average.

For the love ot the uame
by Marqise Allen
Asst. Sports editor

Many athletes use the cliche, 'playing for the love of the game,' but when
watching and talking with junior pitcher Tyler Levin, people would tend to
agree with that statement.
Baseball has been Levin's passion
for as long as he remembers, and he
fondly reminisces about growing up
and playing the game.
"I can't even remember when I started playing," Levin said. "It's been since
tee-ball. I just remember I used to come
home from school with my jersey all
laid out, and I wanted to get there early.
I wanted to be the first one out there."
This mentality stuck with him
throughout high school when he decided that he wanted to take his game to
the next level and play college ball. He
had been recruited by several other
schools outside of Centraf Washington
University, but eventually landed at
Central because of the location.
"I'm from the Seattle area, so [Central] was close to home," Levin said. "I
knew I'd have a chance to play right
away too."
Levin has tried to take advantage of
the opportunity by focusing on one
thing and letting everything else fall
- into place.
"My main goal was to step in and
help the team win," Levin said. "I'm not

a big statistics guy, I just want to give
my team a chance to win and contribute."

"I'm not a big
statistics guy, I
just want to be
able to give my
team a chance
to win and
contribute."
,..., Tyler Levin
senior pitcher

Levin has definitely done that this
season, with an 8-1 record and an ERA
of 2.55. He has 54 strikeouts on the
season and opponents have a hard time
connecting with his pitches, with them
averaging .261 against him.
Levin defers most of his success to
the preparation that his coaches put
into games and to his fellow teammates.
"I think it's more of a group effort,"
Levin said. "I can think of at least once

when every person on this team has
helped me out with a base hit, a good _
defensive play, or just a pat on the butt
to tell me we still need you out there."
It's the respect he earns from his
teammates that make them love playing
with him. When asked how to describe
him, teammates referenced two personalities.
"On the mound, he's a bulldog,"
junior outfielder A.J. Gosney said. "It's
infectious to the team when he's out
there. Off the field, he's a goofball."
It's that second attribute that has
earned him the nickname 'Goober'
from teammate and junior pitcher Zac
Habben, who is close with Levin and
has played with him since they were 15
years old.
"It started back then," Habben said.
"I don't know, I just was with him and
he was just a goober, and then the
n~me just stuck. My parents even know
him as Goober. I haven't called him
Tyler in ... I don't know how long."
When asked about Levin teammates
have a hard time limiting it to just one.
The one that stood out the most though
was during one hot practice before the
season started.
_ "He got hot one day and he didn't
have shorts," Gosney said. "So he
dropped trou' and ran poles in his
underwear while recruits and incoming
freshman were here. When they asked,
we told them 'that's our ace'."

With the 2006-07 NBA
ferson and Wally Szczerbiak
season coming to a close,
rode the bench for the
the elite teams in the
Celtics. All five players were
league look ahead to the
listed with injuries ranging
playoffs while the rest
from ankle sprains to knee
look to May 22 and the
pain.
NBA Drah Lottery. HowThe Celtics took it a
ever, the integrity of the
step further. Second-year
league has come into
forward Ryan Gomes, with
question because of the
Curtis
13 points through the first
poor effort from the
Crabtree
three quarters,
was
teams with the worst Staff reporter benched the entire fourth
records.
quarter. Subsequently, the
The NBA Draft Lottery awards a Celtics lost 104-102 and clinched
certain number of ping-pong balls the second worst record in the
to a team, dependent on their finish league, and worst in the east.
in relation to everyone else. For
In a post-game interview for the
instance, the team that finishes with AP, Gomes all but admitted his team
the worst record receives 25 percent isn't trying to win.
of the total balls in the lottery. The
"I probably would have played,
second worst record receives 19. 9 but since we were in the hunt for a
percent, the third gets 15.6 percent high drah pick, of course things are
and so on for all the teams that different, I understand that," Gomes
failed to make the playoffs.
said. "Hopefully things get better.
This year's draft class is unusually Now that we clinched at least havstrong, including two highly touted ing the second most balls in the lotprospects in Ohio State's 7-foot cen- tery, the last three games we'll see
ter Greg Oden and the Associated what happens."
Press (AP) Player of the Year, Kevin
At the very least, Gomes is
Durant, from Texas. According to admitting that Celtics head coach
most NBA scouts, Oden is the num- Doc Rivers isn't trying everything
ber one overall pick due to his size. possible to win a game on any given
Durant is the consensus number-two night. The problem is the fans are
pick and considered to be the most paying full price to watch a game in
NBA-ready player in the drah.
which both teams are trying to lose.
For a team with one of the worst
While fans can't realistically
records in the NBA, picking up a expect their sub-par franchises to
player like an Oden or Durant could win every game, they should have
turn their franchise from a pretender the expectation that their team will
to a contender overnight.
do everything possible to win.
Herein lies the problem.
Several solutions to the problem
Last Friday night, 17,759 people of "tanking" down the stretch have
attended the game between the Mil- been proposed.
waukee Bucks (27-53) and the
Mike Greenberg of ESPN and
Boston Celtics (23-57). With both the "Mike & Mike in the Morning"
teams eliminated from post-season radio program has proposed an
possibilities, the best situation for interesting system. The NBA awards
either team would be to lose the the number one draft pick to the
game and try to accumulate more team with the best record that missping-pong balls for the drah, which es the playoffs and continue down
is exactly what the Celtics did.
to the team with the worst record.
Both teams elected not to play He thinks this is necessary so teams
their star players in order to rest aren't rewarded with a top talent for
injuries the players had. Michael being a horrible team.
Redd and Mo Williams both sat for
the Bucks while Paul Pierce, Al JefSEE NBA PAGE 11

The Weekly Sports Face-Off:· Coaches' paychecks
Division One college coaches bring home $1.25 million, and Pete Carroll was one of the
bacon by the barrel.
top three nationally until Nick Saban blew the
USA Today compiled all D-1 A football con- lid off the payroll ceiling, with an eight year $32
tracts in November 2006 and found that the million deal.
average base salary was $950,000. This didn't
Whom are these contracts going toward?
include outside income, perks or any
Yes, Saban, Carroll and Tubby attract
·recruits. Then they'll coach 13 to 35
benefits. That's quite a chunk of change
to watch while your team goes 4-11.
games (depending on the sport) and play
some golf. If recent trends continue,
Are D-1 A college coaches getting
they'll only do that for a coutoo much money? Yes. Is Tubby Smith
($1.8 million a year from Minnesota,
ple of years and then jump
not counting some bonuses he'll still
ship.
receive from Kentucky) really going to
This isn't to say that coaches
aren't valuable contributors to a
catapult the Golden Gophers into the
Big Dance? Does throwing all this
Patrick
university. Nor is it an argumoney at him somehow force him to
Lewis
ment that coaches don't put
graduate a player or two?
Sports Editor
their time in (there is a reason a lot of
The issue isn't the market.
them are bald, and it ain't just 'cuz
Schools will throw buckets of money at a coach. they're old). But this doesn't excuse the fact that
What are these coaches really doing for the they make more money than the majority of professors. According to the U.S. Department of
schools? Are these contracts paying off?
Let's take a moment and put this into per- Labor, the average salary for a professor in 2006
spective. The Mid-American Conference (name was a smidge above $50,000.
me a team out of the MAC, I dare you) was by
So, where's the priority? Where is the focus
far the cheapest, with only two coaches exceed- of an institution's dollars? One Tubby Smith or
32 full-time professors? A guy with questionable
ing the $200,000 per year salary.
The University of Washington hit the middle morals influencing 13 athletes a year, or 32 peoof the Pac-10 pack, giving Tyrone Willingham a ple influencing the overall growth of something
cool $664,000. Four coaches earn more than like 640 young minds?

Do college coaches make a ton of money? from their families. When you listen to any sucYes. Is a college coach needed for the world to cessful coaches account of what it's like doing
keep functioning? In some eyes yes; but in their job, not many people could do it. They
most, definitely not. So because of this, are col- practically eat, sleep, and breathe their sport,
lege coaches overpaid? Not at all.
whether its football, basketball or skiing. It
Let's focus on college football coaches
becomes their life and it consumes
as an example. The average D-1 football
them; in fact it has to for them to be
coach makes around $950,000. True,
successful in a working environment
they're not saving any lives or bringing
where two losing seasons isn't good
about world peace, but when
enough, and athletic directors, fans,
and boosters are living in the here
you look at the grand scheme
of things, its peanuts comand now. Coaches are under so
pared to the revenue they help
much pressure to win right away or
•
bring in. D-1 football
they're gone, so that they have
brings in millions and
Marqise
to do the best that they can and
millions of dollars every
Allen
make the most that they can, so
season by way of tickets, advertiseAsst. Sports editor
you can get yours (because the
· ments, fan gear, etc. This isn't even
school will definitely get theirs)
counting all the extra money and attention a and hopefully land somewhere else if things
school receives if they make a Bowl game, don't work out.
especially as BCS Bowl game.
When it comes right down to it, I think that
The schools simply ride the coattails of college coaches aren't overpaid for the time
these coaches and profits heavily off of their and effort that they put into their jobs. If anyhard work and dedication. In fact, schools thing coaches are underpaid since the NCAA
make so much money off these programs that won't give players a stipend even though they
college athletes should get some kind of are more important to the game than anyone.
stipend, but that issue is for another day.
Coaches work too hard, too long, and are
College football coaches often work long, under so much pressure to perform that they
sleepless nights, and spend a lot of time away deserve every penny that they are given.
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Tent~pitching season opens
by David Boyd
Staff reporter

Patrick Lewis/Observer

Junior Kasey Druffel had four hits and three RBI in the double against
Western Washington on Saturday in Bellingham.

Strikeout record set
on Vikings' territorv
by Michael Petterson
Staff reporter
Junior Sara Badgley's pitching performance during Sunday's softball game
against the rival Western Washington
University Vikings can only be
expressed in one word: dominating.
"It was amazing; it almost looked
like the opposing hitters didn't even
have a chance," Tara Collins, junior
geology major, said.
·
Going into the game, Badgley had
Central Washington University's school
record for 14 strikeouts in a game. She
broke that by two against the Vikings to
give ner a total of 16 "Ks" in nine
innings of play. ·
Central had a close game with the
score tied 2-2 in the ninth. After a single, quick speed from junior outfielder
Kasey Druffel and a squeeze bunt, Central pulled out a 4-3 victory tn the first
game of Sunday's double-header.

Reeking of smoke, eating bad food
with dirty hands, wearing cheap, old
shoes. No, not talking about bowling
allies; this is camping season.
Central Washington is loaded with
many places to gp camping, and the
weather will only get nicer from now
until the end of the school year. For the
less adventurous, there are plenty of
spots that require no more than a car,
tent, hot dogs and a bottle of alcohol.
Here are three close spots. The
Ginko Petrified forest/Wanapum recreational area tops the list. This is located
right along the Columbia River about a
mile east of Vantage. This is a great
spot to go boating or to find a friend
who has one.
,
"There's an incredible view of the

Jeff Van Gundy, the head coach of
the Houston Rockets, thinks the lottery
should be open to all 30 franchises with
an. equal chance at number one. ·
Problems arise in these situations as
well. A team such as the Memphis Grizzlies, which has the worst record in the
NBA, might never improve and be
mired at the bottom of the league for
years if not allowed to get a better draft
pick in Greenberg's system.

"The clutch pitching is what kept the
game from getting out of control," Darryl Pittman, senior business administration major said after watching the
match from the stands. "A full count
strikeout to win the game is hard
enough after nine innings and 15 strikeouts earlier. I believe that is a feat."
The Wildcats ended up with a split
at Viking Field, losing the second game
2-4. Badgley pitched the first three
innings and added another nine strikeouts to her total for the day, ending with
25 "Ks" in just 12 innings pitched.
The weekend opened for the Wildcats with a double-header at home on
Saturday against Northwest Nazarene
University. Central dominated both
games, defeating the Crusaders 8-0, 103 respectively.
Central remains two games aboye
.500 for the season and with two games
scheduled this week, they hope to tack
those on as wins.

GARAGE SALE
SAT. APRIL 21
K.C. EVENTS CENTER
FINE ARTS BUILDING
ELLENSBURG
8AMT02PM
PROCEEDS BENEFIT
R.S.V.P.
OF KITTITAS COUNTY ·

OF
WASHINGTON
Please join us in celebrating
Administrative Support
Professionals Day.
Meet some interesting members
of the PSE Family.

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
Is your life affected by someone's
drinking? Al-Anon is a support
grpup, join us. Wednesday ? Noon
Central Washington University at
Student Health & Counseling Center
11th and Poplar, Wickerath Lounge,
Ellensburg

SURC .137A
11 :00 am to 2:00 pm
1

We ll provide pizza and soda. Special Guests:

Marty Hitchcock, President of PSE of WWU
and Eric NordIof, PSE General Counsel and
Lead Higher Education Negotiator.
Que$tions? info@pseofWa,.org

!i!'lls

IS YOUR MATH CLASS DIFFICULT? Don't wait until after the
test! Private tutoring available for all
courses and skill levels. $15/hr.
Over 10 years experience.
Call Paul, 925-5221 or email
gamonp2004@yahoo.com to
schedule an appointment.
3 BEDROOM,2 BATH,GARAGE
WIS PAID. Close to hospital and

schools. $1,000 per month. I st,last
and dep. 925-6326.
MOVING - MUST SELL! BLUE
WATER20'BOAT. 1992, ski, fish,
play. Well maintained, excellent
condition. $6000. 509-929-0889

goto

SCHOOL
EMPLOYEES
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For
more
information
www.parks.wa.gov

PUBLIC

It's also possible that a team on the
bubble of the playoffs might start ·"tanking" games to get a high draft pick
themselves because no eighth seeded
team has ever won a championship.
If Van Gundy's method is used, it
would be possible for a team that just
won the NBA Championship to pick up
the best player in the draft; as well.
Either way, it's time to look at changing the style of the NBA Draft, because
a league that allows franchises to will. ingly lose games soon loses its integrity.

FREE FOR STUDENTS!
EMail: pagec@cwu.edu

water craft launching points for boats."
The third spot is Sun Lakes. This is a
beautiful lake that is a little more out of
the way and secluded. It is one of the
great national geological wonders. It
was formed thousands of years ago by
glaciers and had a waterfall that was 3 .5
miles wide and dropped 400 ft. This is
long gone but the scenery is still there.
This campground offers two boat
ramps, fishing, swimming water skiing,
golf, two horseshoe pits, mountain biking and 15 miles of hiking trails. From
eastbound 1-90: take exit #151 to SR
283. Go through Ephrata, and continue
on to Soap Lake. Turn north on Hwy.
17, and continue 17 miles to park. This
park also takes reservations in advance
for overnight camping. The same methods as above can be used to reserve.

APRIL 25, 2007
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
PROFESSIONALS DAY

NBA: Tanking kills league integrity
continued from page 70 .

Gorge area and Interpretive Center,"
said Virginia Painter, public affairs
director for the Washington State Parks
and Recreation Commission. "You can
see parts of the forest and inside [there
are] exhibits that show the floods that
brough about the Ice Age."
The second campground is Pot
Holes state park. This park is located 17
miles southeast of Moses Lake. Take exit
179 off of 1-90, then follow the signs to
the park. The park has a large grass field
for playing on four boat ramps, 73 picni·c tables, fishing, swimming, two volleyball fields and a three-mile hike. This
campground requires you to make
reservations in advance. There are four
ways to do this: over the phone, on line,
by mail or directly at the park.
"There's freshwater pot holes on the
resevoir, it's really a beautiful place,"
Painter said. "We have open lawns and
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SUMMER WORK GREAT PAY
Full & Part-time avail,
Start now or after finals,
Customer sales/service,
No experience necessary
All majors,conditions apply
Yakima
(509) 575-0099
Tri-Cities
(509) 735-2804
Bellevue
(425) 452-4540
Everett
(425) 353-2244
Bellingham
(360) 733-9800
Seattle
(206) 362-3588
(253) 539-2044
Tacoma
South King Co. (253) 333-8722
Vancouver
(360) 993-5570
(360) 236-0500
Olympia
For our Oregon locations
& to apply online go to
workforstudents. com
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men
and women. Hidden Valley Camp
(Granite Falls, WA) needs resident
staff (6/16/07-8/24/07)
Room/Board/Salary. Positions
include: Counselors, RN, lifeguards,
drivers, riding staff, kitchen staff,
program staff and more. Spend your
summer in a beautiful setting while
in worthwhile employment. Contact
us by phone: (425) 844-8896 or
email: hiddenvalleycamp@earthlink.net for more information.
GREAT STUFF!!! 8' camper, has
toilet, fridge, sto~ etc., older model,
first $200 takes it. Diesel 4x4 F250,
Banks turbo, has piston/rod issues,
$100. Treadmill, 5 years old, barely
used, $200. Ice skates, tap shoes, x-c
skis, all kinds of stuff. Movmg, must
go! 925-4205, lv message.

FREE FOR STUDENTS!
EMail: pagec@cwu.edu

The Observer
provides free
non-commercial ads for
students on a space
available basis. The
non-student and
commercial advertising
rate is $5 for the first 15 .
words and 20'cents per
word after that.
Email your ad to
pagec@cwu.edu,
and you will be
contacted regarding
~harges.
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2007 McDonald's

Spring Broke?
Nichole Gaertner/Observer

Senior Justin Marshall warming up before going up to bat at the bottom
of the eighth inning.during the first game last Saturday's double-header.

Wildcats smite
NNU Crusaders
all nine innings, allowing only three
runs on seven hits while striking out
nine.
The Central Washington University
The Wildcats' bats came through as
Wildcats baseball team entered the well with the heart of their lineup,
weekend with a four-game series Anderson, Lobbestael and Rylaarsdam,
against Northwest Nazarene University accumu-lating two RBis each. Farrington
on the table.
also took pitcher Tim Stuvland deep
In Friday's opener, the Wildcats (17- with a leadoff home run in the eighth
13, 1-7 GNAC) entered the bottom half inning to seal the deal as the Wildcats
of the third inning in a 2-2 tie with the took the third game of the series 8-3.
Crusaders ·(16-15, 5-3 GNAC). With
The final game of the series started
runners on second and third base and with a bang as both teams got off to fast
one out, junior designated hitter Hank offensive starts. The Crusaders were
Anderson singled to left field, scoring able to get to junior pitcher Travis
both runners. Junior first baseman Tyler Bertholf for three runs in the top half of
Rylaarsdam and junior second baseman the first inning. The inning started with
Tyler Farrington each picked up an RBI help from a base hit to right field by
in the inning as well, and the Wildcats Smith, who also drove in two runs.
pulled out to a four-run lead.
The Wildcats countered in the botThat was all
tom of the first.
the help junior
After a pair of sinstarting pitcher
gles and walk
loaded the bases,
Jordan
Moore
needed. Moore
Lobbestael drew
went the distance,
a second walk
allowing only sevthat forced a run
en hits and two
home. Rylaarsearned runs en
dam and junior
route to his second
catcher Michael
victory of the seaJohnson
also
son as the Wi Id- ·
picked up RBis of
cats took game
their own as the
one, 10-2.
Wildcats piled up
In game two of
six runs in the
,...,Desi Storey
the series, the
inning.
head baseball coach
Wildcats got on
Bertholf gave
the board with a
up two more runs
two-out RBI hit by
in the top of the
junior third baseman John Lobbestael in second inning before settling down and
the bottom of the first. Central added pitching four and a third scoreless
another run in the third on a throwing innings. The Wildcats didn't put the
error by Northwest Nazarene second game away until Rylaarsdam hit a threebaseman Cole Smith.
rlin home run in the bottom of the sixth
While the Crusaders put up two runs inning to seal the 10-5 victory and the
in the fourth inning and another in the four-game sweep of the Crusaders..
fifth, the Wildcats matched them run"It's extremely difficult"to sweep a
for-run and swept the Friday double- four-game set from . anyone," Storey
header with a 5-3 victory.
said. "We played well and the team
"I think the guys have continued to stayed focused all weekend."
r
work at getting better and have quit
The sweep of Northwest Nazarene
pressing," Wildcats head coach Desi increased the Wildcat's winning streak
Storey said. "I think they have started to sjx games. Central has i 4 games
having fun again."
remaining. rhe only remaining home
The Wildcats and Crusaders met up games are a double-header on April 28
for a second double-header on Saturday against Saint Martin's University.
afternoon. In game three, Wildcats junThe Wildcats travel to Western Oreior ace Tyler Levin took the mound, gon University for two doubleheaders
and he didn't disappoint. Levin pitched , this weekend.
by Curtis Crabtree
Staff reporter

"I think the guys

have continued
to work at
getting better
and have quit
pressing."
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